
Jared Horman is a local artist, illustrator and muralist. He attended
Missouri State University where he studied graphic design. He’s
works professionally as a graphic designer in the non-profit sector
focusing on branding and editorial projects.  With a strong influence
from his graphic design background, his work focuses on reimaging
and reinterpretation of the natural world around us.  His murals can
be seen all across the metro area including locations in the West
Bottoms, Whisky Company, Parlor, and The HillsKC

C a m i l l e  S u m r a l l
Camille Sumrall, owner of Florativity, is a Kansas City based  artist
and florist with over 10 years training in fine art and  5 years of
experience in floral art.  Her training in various art mediums is
shown through the use of color, composition, and texture in her
flower arrangements. Trying to create beautiful floral art
sustainably, Camille has a vase and supply recycling program. She
is inspired to make the world more beautiful one flower at a time!

Seth Jones is a full time visual artist and performer, born and
raised in Kansas City. He is thrilled and honored to be creating
a ridiculously large dress (again) for Orpheus Affair! His
experience in professional acting and theatre majorly
influences his work. He lives and creates in his dreamy
Victorian home in the Historic Northeast neighborhood of KC.
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Phoebe Rain is an artist, entrepreneur, and activist.  Her works
focus on creating visual identities, breaking/challenging stigmas,
and aiding in environmental health.  She has been producing and
participating in public and professional work from the age of 17.
Phoebe participated in Orpheus Affair 2019, collaborating with
Jared Horman to create an exciting art deco-themed installation.    


